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Executive Summary
Purpose 
To determine whether the costs reported by the LaSalle School (LaSalle) on its Consolidated Fiscal 
Reports (CFRs) were properly calculated, adequately documented, and allowable under the State 
Education Department’s (SED) Reimbursable Cost Manual (RCM) and the Consolidated Fiscal 
Report Manual (CFR Manual). The audit included the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2011. 

Background
LaSalle’s campus school provides special and regular educational services for students in grades 
6 through 12.  Pursuant to the State Education Law, providers such as LaSalle are reimbursed 
by local school districts based on tuition rates established by SED.  SED determines the tuition 
rates based on expense and other data reported on providers’ annual CFRs. To be eligible for 
reimbursement, the provider’s reported expenses must comply with the guidelines specified in 
the RCM and the CFR Manual. For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2011, LaSalle claimed 
about $11.5 million in reimbursable expenses for the special education program we audited.  

Key Findings
• LaSalle claimed $433,968 in personal service and other than personal service costs (OTPS) that 

were unnecessary, unallowable or not correctly reported on the CFR.
• The disallowances for personal services included $375,240 in compensation for uncertified 

teachers and $38,745 in other ineligible employee compensation. 
• The disallowances for OTPS included $11,450 in unsupported vehicle costs, $3,135 in 

inadequately documented staff travel, $3,005 in inadequately documented credit card 
purchases and ineligible credit card fees, $1,750 in ineligible administrative costs and $643 in 
ineligible costs for staff conferences. 

• LaSalle’s Board of Trustees failed to report less-than-arm’s-length business arrangements on 
its CFR and did not comply with RCM requirements pertaining to the documentation of cost 
allocation methodologies and preparation and maintenance of employee time and attendance 
sheets.

Key Recommendations 
• SED should review the disallowances resulting from our audit and make the appropriate 

adjustments to costs LaSalle reported on its CFRs and to tuition reimbursement rates, as 
appropriate.

• LaSalle officials should ensure that the reporting of reimbursable expenses complies with SED 
requirements and that professional employees have the certifications required for the positions 
they hold. 

Other Related Audits/Reports of Interest
Mill Neck Manor School for the Deaf: Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual (2011-S-
40) 
Kids & the Training Institute, Inc.: Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual (2010-S-69)

http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093013/11s40.pdf
http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093013/11s40.pdf
http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/093013/10s69.pdf
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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller

Division of State Government Accountability

May 19, 2014

Dr. John B. King, Jr. 
Commissioner
State Education Department
State Education Building - Room 125
89 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12234

Mr. William Wolff
Executive Director
LaSalle School 
391 Western Avenue  
Albany, NY 12203

Dear Dr. King and Mr. Wolff:

The Office of the State Comptroller is committed to providing accountability for tax dollars spent to 
support government funded services and operations.  The Comptroller oversees the fiscal affairs 
of State agencies, public authorities, and local government agencies, as well as their compliance 
with relevant statutes and their observance of good business practices.  This fiscal oversight is 
accomplished, in part, through our audits, which identify opportunities for improving operations.  
Audits can also identify strategies for reducing costs and strengthening controls that are intended 
to safeguard assets. 

Following is a report of our audit of the State Education Department and LaSalle School entitled 
Compliance With the Reimbursable Cost Manual.  This audit was performed pursuant to the State 
Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution and Article II, 
Section 8 of the State Finance Law. 

This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for you to use in effectively managing 
your operations and in meeting the expectations of taxpayers.  If you have any questions about 
this draft report, please feel free to contact us.

Respectfully submitted,

Office of the State Comptroller
Division of State Government Accountability
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State Government Accountability Contact Information:
Audit Manager:  Dennis Buckley
Phone: (518) 474-3271 
Email: StateGovernmentAccountability@osc.state.ny.us
Address:

Office of the State Comptroller 
Division of State Government Accountability 
110 State Street, 11th Floor 
Albany, NY 12236

This report is also available on our website at: www.osc.state.ny.us 
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Background
The LaSalle School (LaSalle) is a not-for-profit school located in Albany, New York, that provides 
a range of community and campus-based programs, including residential and day services, to 
male adolescents and their families. LaSalle offers both special education and regular education 
curricula for students in grades 6 through 12.  At the time of our audit, LaSalle had a total 
enrollment of about 115 students, including 84 residential and 31 day services students between 
the ages of 11 and 21. LaSalle is managed by a Board of Trustees (Board), which ranged from 
31 to 34 members during our audit period. LaSalle is reimbursed through rates set by the State 
Education Department (SED) for the educational program it provides to residential treatment and 
day service students.  

LaSalle’s tuition reimbursement rate is based on the expenses it reports to SED on its annual 
consolidated fiscal reports (CFRs). SED issues a Reimbursable Cost Manual (RCM) and a 
Consolidated Fiscal Report Manual (CFR Manual) to provide guidance to providers on cost 
eligibility, cost documentation requirements, and the allocation of non-direct care costs between 
programs offered by the school.  Costs reported on the CFR must fully comply with the RCM 
and CFR Manual guidelines to qualify for SED reimbursement.  For the three fiscal years ended 
June 30, 2011, LaSalle claimed approximately $11.5 million in reimbursable costs for the special 
education program we audited. 
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Audit Findings and Recommendations
For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2011, LaSalle claimed $433,968 in ineligible costs on its 
CFRs. This included $413,985 in personal service costs and $19,983 in other than personal service 
(OTPS) costs that were unnecessary, unallowable or incorrectly reported on the CFR.  LaSalle 
claimed an additional $209,276 in questionable costs resulting from less-than-arm’s-length 
(LTAL) transactions that were not disclosed on its CFR. In addition, we identified internal control 
and procedural weaknesses resulting from non-compliance with certain accounting and record-
keeping requirements prescribed by the RCM. 

Personal Service Costs

The RCM provides guidance on the eligibility for reimbursement of personal service costs and the 
documentation that is required to properly support such costs when they are reported on the 
CFR. Personal service costs, which include all taxable salaries and fringe benefits paid or accrued 
to staff on the agency payroll, must be reported on the CFR as either direct care costs (e.g., 
teachers’ salaries) or non-direct care costs (e.g., administrators’ salaries). In addition, to ensure 
providers uphold standards in education, the CFR Manual requires that direct care staff possess 
the necessary educational certifications and qualifications for their positions. Further, the State 
Education Commissioner’s Regulations require that special education instruction be provided by 
individuals who are appropriately certified or licensed. 

The RCM also addresses the conditions under which bonuses are appropriate.  According to the 
RCM, bonus compensation shall mean a non-recurring and non-accumulative (i.e., not included 
in base salary of subsequent years) lump sum payment(s) in excess of regularly scheduled salary 
that is not directly related to hours worked. In addition, bonus compensation may only be 
reimbursed if based on merit as measured and supported by employee performance evaluations. 
Also, according to the RCM, providers must develop employer-employee agreements with written 
salary scales that are issued to employees. 

We disallowed personal service costs totaling $413,985 that were not in compliance with the RCM.  
These disallowances included $375,240 paid to employees who lacked the required certification 
and $38,745 in inappropriate employee compensation, including bonuses, gifts and employee 
raises. 

Employees Lacking Required Teaching Certifications 

For the three years ended June 30, 2011, we reviewed LaSalle’s compliance with the prescribed 
certification requirements for 57 employees LaSalle indicated were supervising teachers.  
Personnel records showed these employees held direct care positions such as teacher’s assistant, 
teacher, and supervising teacher. Based on our review of certifications, we disallowed $375,240 
in personal service costs related to the salaries of 10 teachers who did not have the required 
certifications for their job titles. Consequently, we disallowed the difference between the 
compensation LaSalle paid these employees (and claimed on the CFR) and the compensation 
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they were entitled to given their qualifications, as summarized in the following table. 

 Other Ineligible Employee Compensation

LaSalle claimed $38,745 in other compensation that did not comply with RCM requirements. 
These ineligible costs included bonuses that were neither merit based nor supported by employee 
performance evaluations, as otherwise required by the RCM. In addition, the ineligible costs 
included Christmas gifts and raises that exceeded prescribed employee salary scales. 

Other Than Personal Service Costs

The RCM prescribes what OTPS costs are eligible for reimbursement and the documentation 
required to properly support costs reported on the CFR.  Reported costs should be reasonable, 
necessary, program related and properly documented (including detailed invoices). Personal 
costs and costs incurred for items and activities that are not related to the educational programs 
are not eligible for reimbursement.  

LaSalle reported $19,983 in OTPS costs that did not comply with the RCM. Specifically, LaSalle 
claimed costs for ineligible vehicle costs; inadequately documented staff travel and credit card 
purchases; and ineligible credit card fees, administrative expenses and staff conferences costs.  

Ineligible Vehicle Costs

Vehicle usage must be documented by individual vehicle logs that include the date and time 
of travel, places of departure and destination, mileage, purpose of travel, and the name of 
the traveler.  During fiscal years 2008 through 2011, LaSalle owned or leased 15 vehicles. The 
expenses associated with these vehicles included lease payments, depreciation expenses, 
insurance premiums, repairs and vehicle registration. We disallowed $11,450 in reported vehicle 
costs because LaSalle did not maintain the required vehicle logs or any other documentation to 
support the business use of these vehicles.

Inadequately Documented Staff Travel

According to the RCM, travel costs including transportation, lodging and meals incurred by 
employees in travel status on official school business are reimbursable.  Additionally, Section 109 
of the State Finance Law requires a specific statement of the official business for which expenses 

 
Fiscal Year Compensation 

Claimed on CFR 
Adjusted 

Compensation Based 
on Qualifications 

Amount of 
Disallowance 

2008-2009 $308,254 $203,941 $104,313 
2009-2010 $266,106 $130,096 $136,010 
2010-2011 $305,897 $170,980 $134,917 

Totals $880,257 $505,017 $375,240 
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were incurred. We disallowed $3,135 in employee travel expenses because LaSalle did not show 
that travel expenses were related to official school business.  

Inadequately Documented and Ineligible Credit Card Purchases and Fees

As noted previously, the RCM requires that all purchases claimed for reimbursement must be 
supported by detailed invoices, listing the items purchased, the date of purchase and payment, 
as well as copies of cancelled checks.  In addition, purchases must be reasonable, necessary and 
program related. LaSalle reported $3,005 in ineligible expenses, including $1,904 in credit card 
purchases that lacked proper documentation, $995 for three employment advertisements for 
positions unrelated to the education program and $106 in fees related to credit card use such as 
finance charges and late payment penalties.    

Other Ineligible OTPS Costs

According to the RCM, certain costs are not eligible for reimbursement, including the cost of 
food or entertainment for staff and the cost of fines levied for failure to comply with Federal, 
State, and/or local laws and regulations. Additionally, reimbursement for bonus compensation 
is reimbursable only if the bonus is based on merit as measured and supported by employee 
performance evaluations. 

LaSalle reported $1,750 in various other costs that did not meet the criteria for reimbursement, 
including the following:

• $1,156 for longevity bonuses and a Christmas bonus. (Note: These costs are in addition 
to the aforementioned personal service disallowances for ineligible bonuses. LaSalle 
reported these bonuses as OTPS administrative costs on its CFR.) 

• $386 for food, entertainment and gifts for staff that included flowers, cakes, engraved 
clocks and framed artwork. 

• $208 that included a penalty paid to the U.S. Treasury for Federal tax returns filed 
incorrectly and a late fee for a bank loan.

Ineligible Staff Conference Costs 

The RCM allows for the reimbursement of the costs of conferences that are directly related to 
the education program or the administration of the program. However, costs for food, beverages, 
entertainment and other related costs for meetings are not reimbursable.  Also, according to the 
RCM, programs are required upon audit to provide brochures, agendas or other literature that 
verify attendance and document the purpose of the conference.  In addition, reimbursement for 
off-site conference costs is limited to no more than three conferences within a 12-month period 
for any individual.

LaSalle reported $643 in conference-related costs that did not comply with the RCM.  Specifically, 
the costs related to conferences in excess of three per year, were food related, and/or were not 
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adequately documented by available conference literature.

Internal Control and Procedural Weaknesses   

An entity’s control environment refers to the attitude toward internal controls and control 
consciousness established and maintained by the management of an organization and its 
employees.  It is a product of management’s philosophy, style, and supportive attitude, as 
well as the competence, ethical values, integrity, and morale of the people in the organization.  
Organization structure and accountability relationships are key factors in the control environment.  
LaSalle’s Board is responsible for the overall direction of LaSalle and, as such, has a fiduciary 
responsibility to exercise due care and diligence in safeguarding the school’s assets.  In addition, 
Board members must avoid conflicts of interest and acts of self-dealing. 

We identified several procedural and control deficiencies which LaSalle officials need to address 
to help ensure compliance with the RCM and other SED-prescribed guidance. The deficiencies 
pertained to: board approval of contracts; conflict of interest policy and disclosure;  LTAL business 
arrangements; documentation of cost allocation methodologies; and the use of employee time 
and attendance sheets.   

Lack of Board Approval of Contracts  

Appendix B of the RCM describes best practices for Board members in fulfilling their roles as fiscal 
overseers of the institutions they govern. These best practices help ensure that financial resources 
are used efficiently and effectively to meet the institution’s goals, in compliance with applicable 
law and regulation, and that its assets are properly safeguarded. According to one best practice, 
the Board should approve the contracts the institution enters into. However, LaSalle’s Board of 
Trustees by-laws do not include such a provision. Consequently, the Board generally does not 
formally review and approve LaSalle’s contracts, including those relating to major acquisitions and 
expenditures. We reviewed the Board minutes for the audit period and found no indication the 
Board approved any payments or contracts. This limits the Board’s ability to effectively oversee 
LaSalle’s fiscal administration. LaSalle should add a provision to its by-laws requiring that Trustees 
approve its major contracts. 

Conflict of Interest Policy and Disclosure 

The RCM requires Board members to act in good faith with the best interest of the institution 
in mind. Therefore, Board members’ conduct and decision making must, at all times, further 
the institution’s goals - and not the members’ personal or business interests. Consequently, 
Board members should not have any personal or business interest that may conflict with their 
responsibility to the organization  Further, the RCM requires a school’s Board of Trustees to 
have a written conflict of interest policy that clearly sets forth the procedures to be followed in 
instances where a Board member’s personal or business interest may be advanced by an action 
of the Board, including a provision that the Board member may not participate in any decision to 
approve any transaction where such a conflicting interest may be advanced. We determined that 
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LaSalle had a written conflict of interest policy, as prescribed by the RCM. 

The RCM also requires each Board member to provide full, ongoing disclosure to the institution 
of any interest the Board member and/or his or her family has in any entity with which the Board 
transacts business. We reviewed the conflict of interest disclosure statements maintained by 
LaSalle for the three fiscal years ended March 31, 2011. In fiscal years 2008 and 2010, there were 
no conflict of interest disclosure statements filed by any Board members. In fiscal year 2009, 10 
of the 32 Board members did not file conflict of interest disclosure statements, and in 2011, 12 of 
the 34 Board members did not file conflict of interest disclosure statements. According to LaSalle 
officials, due to an oversight, the Trustees did not ensure conflict of interest disclosure statements 
were prepared and filed consistently.  In addition, two of the Board members, who did not file 
conflict of interest disclosure statements, were involved in LTAL business arrangements as detailed 
subsequently in this report.     

Disclosure of LTAL Business Arrangements 

In general, a LTAL relationship exists when there are related parties, and one party can exercise 
control or significant influence over the management or operating policies of another party, to 
the extent one of the parties is (or may be) prevented from pursuing its own separate interests. 
The CFR Manual requires institutions to report (on the CFR-5) all transactions, including 
compensation, where an individual has significant authority and control in the organization with 
which the reporting entity may deal. Further, LTAL relationships must also be disclosed in the 
notes to a school’s annual financial statements. 

We found that LaSalle engaged in two such LTAL relationships. Specifically, a LaSalle Board member 
was also an insurance broker for a company from which LaSalle obtained liability, property and 
automobile insurance.  For the three fiscal years ended June 30, 2011, LaSalle paid $544,031 
in insurance premiums to this company. Of this amount, LaSalle reported $208,926 on its CFR 
for its education program. LaSalle provided us with evidence that it considered other insurance 
companies, thus satisfying the RCM’s competitive procurement requirement. Therefore, we did 
not disallow these costs. However, LaSalle did not disclose this LTAL relationship on its CFR-5 or in 
the notes to its audited financial statements, as otherwise required.

LaSalle also paid $5,440 (of which $350 was reported on the CFR) for car leasing and repair to a 
company whose vice president was a LaSalle Board member during the two fiscal years ended 
March 31, 2010. We do not propose disallowance of these costs. Again, however, LaSalle did not 
disclose this LTAL relationship on its CFR-5 or in the notes to its audited financial statements. SED 
officials should formally assess the propriety of these costs for our audit period and subsequent 
period, as warranted.

Non-Compliance With Accounting and Record-Keeping Requirements

The RCM describes specific accounting and record-keeping requirements to which all CFR 
filers must adhere. According to the RCM, expenditures that cannot be charged directly to a 
specific program must be allocated across all programs and/or entities that benefit from these 
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expenditures. The RCM requires special education schools to maintain documentation evidencing 
the methodologies used to allocate costs to the various programs they operate. Allocation 
percentages should be reviewed on an annual basis and adjusted as necessary. We reviewed 
documentation of the methodologies LaSalle used to allocate costs for the three fiscal years 
ended June 30, 2011. We also tested certain allocation calculations and determined that LaSalle 
properly allocated costs. 

However, LaSalle’s cost allocation methodology was not adequately documented. Although LaSalle 
officials provided us with a listing of 18 steps (including pertinent accounting cost centers and 
allocation percentages) required to prepare the CFR, the listing did not describe how to perform 
each of the steps. The need for a sufficiently detailed cost allocation methodology is particularly 
relevant given LaSalle’s current personnel status and the potential need for succession planning.  
At the time of our audit fieldwork, the Associate Executive Director had prepared LaSalle’s CFRs 
since 1996 and was the only person familiar with this complex process.  

The RCM also requires that payroll costs be supported by employee time and attendance records 
prepared during the time period for which the employee was paid.  The time sheets must be 
signed by the employee and a supervisor and be completed at least monthly. LaSalle had no time 
sheet for its teaching staff for the period July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2011. LaSalle officials told 
us they were not aware employee time sheets were necessary for teaching staff at that time.  We 
did not disallow personal service costs relating to missing time records because we were able to 
confirm employees’ attendance on a test basis using other records.  In addition, LaSalle officials 
informed us they started maintaining appropriate time and attendance records subsequent to 
our audit period. 

Recommendations

To SED:

1. Review the disallowances resulting from our audit and make the appropriate adjustments to 
the costs reported on the CFRs submitted by LaSalle. Adjust LaSalle’s reimbursement rates, as 
appropriate.  In addition, formally assess the eligibility of the reported costs associated with 
the LTAL transactions identified, and adjust the CFR, as warranted.

2. Provide LaSalle administrators and staff with training and/or additional guidance on the 
application of the RCM, as appropriate.

To LaSalle:

3. Ensure all staff providing special education instruction or administration are properly qualified 
and certified.

4. Comply with the RCM’s requirements for eligibility and documentation of all reported program 
costs and ensure all costs reported on the CFR are accurate. 
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5. Remediate the procedural weaknesses related to Board approval of contracts, conflict of 
interest policy and disclosure, and LTAL business arrangements.

6. Comply with the RCM’s requirements for cost allocation documentation and time and 
attendance records.

Audit Scope and Methodology
We audited the expenses reported by the School on its CFR for the three fiscal years ended June 
30, 2011. The objectives of our audit were to determine whether the costs reported by LaSalle 
were properly calculated, adequately documented and allowable under SED’s RCM. 

To accomplish our objectives, we reviewed LaSalle’s financial records and interviewed LaSalle 
officials and staff to obtain an understanding of their financial and business practices. We also 
interviewed SED officials to obtain an understanding of the CFR as well as the policies and 
procedures contained in the RCM.  To complete our audit work, we selected a judgmental sample 
of costs reported by LaSalle during our audit scope and reviewed supporting documentation to 
determine whether the costs complied with and were allowable by the CFR Manual and the RCM.  

We conducted our compliance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. These standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, 
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on 
our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

In addition to being the State Auditor, the Comptroller performs certain other constitutionally and 
statutorily mandated duties as the chief fiscal officer of New York State.  These include operating 
the State’s accounting system; preparing the State’s financial statements; and approving State 
contracts, refunds, and other payments.  In addition, the Comptroller appoints members (some 
of whom have minority voting rights) to certain boards, commissions, and public authorities. 
These duties may be considered management functions for purposes of evaluating organizational 
independence under generally accepted government auditing standards.  In our opinion, these 
management functions do not affect our ability to conduct independent audits of program 
performance.

Authority
The audit was performed pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, 
Section 1 of the State Constitution and Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law. 
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Reporting Requirements
We provided SED and LaSalle officials with a draft copy of this report for their review and formal 
comment. We considered the comments of SED and LaSalle officials in preparing this report and 
have included them at the end of it.  SED officials agreed with our recommendations and intend 
to implement them as appropriate.  LaSalle officials generally did not dispute our observations.  
However, officials indicated that LaSalle and other special education schools have had difficulties 
complying with certain SED-prescribed requirements, including those related to teacher 
certifications. LaSalle officials also indicated that they have and will take actions to address our 
report’s findings and recommendations.  Our rejoinders to certain comments in LaSalle’s formal 
response are included in the report’s State Comptroller’s Comments.  

Within 90 days of the final release of this report, as required by Section 170 of the Executive 
Law, the Commissioner of Education shall report to the Governor, the State Comptroller, and the 
leaders of the Legislature and fiscal committees, advising what steps were taken to implement 
the recommendations contained herein, and if the recommendations were not implemented, the 
reasons why.  We also request LaSalle officials to advise the State Comptroller of actions taken to 
implement the recommendations addressed to them, and where such recommendations were 
not implemented, the reasons why.
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Exhibit
LaSalle School 

Schedule of Submitted, Disallowed, and Allowed Program Costs 
Fiscal Years 2008-09, 2009-10 and 2010-11 

 
Program Costs Amount Per 

CFR 
Amount 

Disallowed 
Amount 
Allowed 

Notes to 
Exhibit 

Personal Services $9,024,797 $413,985 $8,610,812 A,B,C,D 
Other Than Personal Services $993,696 $19,983 $973,713 E,F,G,H,I,J,

K,L,M 
     
Total Program Costs $10,018,493 $433,968 $9,584,525  
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Notes to Exhibit
The Notes shown below refer to specific sections of the Reimbursable Cost Manual upon which 
we have based our adjustment.  We have summarized the applicable section to explain the basis 
for the disallowance.  Details of the transactions in question were provided to SED and LaSalle 
officials during the course of our audit.

A. Part 200, Regulations of the Commissioner of Education, Section 200.7 (b)(6)(2012) - All 
professional instructional and supervisory personnel at schools governed by this section 
shall be appropriately certified in accordance with the provisions of Part 80 of this Title 
and section 200.6 of this Part. All non-instructional personnel at residential schools 
governed by this section shall be appropriately qualified in accordance with the provisions 
of section 200.15 of this Part. Part 80 contains certification requirements for classroom 
teaching, administrative/supervisory and pupil personnel (school) service titles. State 
certification is also required for teachers employed in state-operated and state-supported 
schools, Special Act school districts, and approved private schools for the education of 
students with disabilities. 

B. EDN Title 4 Article 61 Section 3001 - No person shall be employed or authorized to teach 
in the public schools of the state who is: Not in possession of a teacher’s certificate issued 
under the authority of this chapter or a diploma issued on the completion of a course in 
state college for teachers or state teachers college of this state. 

C. EDN Title 4 Article 61 Section 3009 - Unqualified teachers shall not be paid from school 
moneys. No part of the school moneys apportioned to a district shall be applied to the 
payment of the salary of an unqualified teacher, nor shall his salary, or any part thereof, 
be collected by a district tax except as provided in this chapter. 

D. RCM Section I.14.A.10 (2008), Section II.14.A.10 (2009) - Bonus compensation may be 
reimbursed if based on merit as measured and supported by employee performance 
evaluations.

E. RCM Introduction (2008), Introduction (2009) - Costs will be considered for reimbursement 
provided such costs are reasonable, necessary, and directly related to the education 
program and are sufficiently documented. 

F. RCM Section II.A.10 (2008), Section III.1.J.2 (2009) - Vehicle use must be documented 
with individual vehicle logs that include at a minimum: the date, time of travel, to and 
from destinations, mileage between each, purpose of travel and name of traveler.  If the 
vehicle was assigned to an employee, also list the name of the employee to whom it was 
assigned.

G. RCM Section II.A.5 (2008), Section III.1.E (2009) - Logs must be kept by each employee 
indicating dates of travel, destination, purpose, mileage, and related costs such as tolls, 
parking and gasoline and approved by supervisor to be reimbursable.

H. RCM Section I.57.B (2008), Section II.57.B (2009) - Out-of-state travel costs, except for 
conferences as explained in Section I.30 (2008) and Section II.30 (2009) – (meetings and 
conferences), are not reimbursable.

I. RCM Section II.A.4 (2008), Section III.1.D (2009) - All purchases must be supported with 
invoices listing items purchased and indicating date of purchase and date of payment, as 
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well as canceled checks.  Costs must be charged directly to specific programs whenever 
possible.  The particular program(s) must be identified on invoices or associated documents.

J. RCM Section I.30 (2008), Section II.30 (2009) – Conferences must be directly related to the 
education program or to the administration of the program.  Programs shall be required 
upon audit to provide brochures, agenda or other literature that verify attendance and 
document the purpose of the conference or meeting. 

K. RCM Section I.30 (2008), Section II.30 (2009) – Reimbursement of off-site conferences 
costs are limited to no more than three conferences within a 12 month period for any 
single individual.  

L. RCM Section I.30.3 (2008), Section II.30.C (2009) – Costs of food, beverages, entertainment 
and other related costs for meetings, including Board meetings, are not reimbursable.

M. RCM Section II.A.1 (2008), Section III.1.A (2009) – Compensation costs must be based on 
approved, documented payroll.  Payroll must be supported by employee time records 
prepared during, not after, the time period for which the employee was paid.  Employee 
time sheets must be signed by the employee and a supervisor, and must be completed at 
least monthly.
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Agency Comments - State Education Department
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Agency Comments - LaSalle School
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*
Comment

1

* See State Comptroller’s Comments, page 29.
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State Comptroller’s Comments
1. During our fieldwork, LaSalle officials told us the teachers in question had been working 

towards the required certifications. Nevertheless, as detailed in our report, these 
teachers lacked the required certifications during all or some portion of our audit period. 
Therefore, certain portions of their compensation, claimed on the CFRs, were ineligible 
for reimbursement. 

2. We used LaSalle’s teaching titles and related pay scales to determine the amount of 
compensation LaSalle should have claimed on their CFRs for uncertified staff. When a 
teacher lacked the proper certification for the title for which he/she was compensated (as 
claimed on CFRs), we adjusted the allowable compensation to levels commensurate with 
the employee’s education and/or other accreditations.    

3. We have provided LaSalle with an updated list of the teachers for whom we disallowed 
certain amounts of compensation due to the lack of the required certifications. Also, 
we reduced the amount of this disallowance by $322 based on additional information 
provided by LaSalle.

4. Although LaSalle’s personnel policy provides for payments to staff with certain years of 
service upon retirement, such compensation is not reimbursable per the Reimbursable 
Cost Manual (RCM).  Therefore, we disallowed the amounts in question.    

5. Our audit objective was to determine whether the costs reported by LaSalle on its CFRs 
were properly calculated, adequately documented, and allowable under the RCM and 
the Consolidated Fiscal Report Manual. The costs in question were, in fact, reported on 
LaSalle’s CFRs. Because they were ineligible for reimbursement, we disallowed them. SED 
will review the disallowances and determine the extent to which they impact LaSalle’s 
CFRs and related tuition reimbursement rates.

6. We acknowledge that LaSalle did not improperly allocate costs.  Nevertheless, as detailed 
in the report, the allocation methodology did not include clear descriptions of how to 
perform each of its 18 steps. Further, because the Associate Executive Director is the only 
employee familiar with the allocation process, it is critical that the process be sufficiently 
documented so other LaSalle employees can perform it, if and when the need arises.

7. During our audit fieldwork, we met with LaSalle officials (including the Associate Executive 
Director) on multiple occasions to obtain clarifications and to express concerns pertaining 
to the lack of documentation detailing how each step of the cost allocation process should 
be performed.  
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